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KANSAS ITEMS OK INTEREST.

?Mary Williams was defeated for cor
oner in Cheyenne county.

P. W. Arnold, an old timer in North
ern Kansas, has bought the Alton Em-

pire.

Topeka is sobering up. Five drug
stores have failed there since the first
of April.

A real sweet K. U. boy is said to
take a powder rag to parties for his
own use.t

W. H. T. Wakefield has moved his
printing office from Lawrence to
Mound City.

A spinster nearly a hundied years
old has just died at Ottawa. She
couldn't wait any longer.

John Speer, who has been neglected
Vy the papers lately, is getting his
Jim Lane book in type.

"Baldy" Bentlev has not been whol-

ly lost sight of. He is able to put up
for "afternoons" at his house.

Leavenworth has a sure thing on
turkeys at ten or twelve cents a
round at Thanksgiving. SoTnuch for
living in the country.

Some Atchison young men struggle
up the ladder of fame in the profes
sions, but the most of them take the
short-cut- s of foot ball or base balL

The town of Bison, in Rush county,
complains to the railroad commission'
ers that the railroad does not furnish
train cars fast enough. Bison is in a
land that it was said raised nothing
this year.

Potter's clay has been found near
Dresden in Western Kansas. Atchison
matrons will now have to make the
proper explanation when they display
their "Dresden china" at fashionable
functions.

Euirene Ware has crone east, it is
supposed, to confer with General
'Booth about a place on the General's
Salvation Army Staff. Mr. Ware has
already identified himself with the
"War Cry."

A study of the Australia ballot and
how to vote it ought to be a part of the
curriculum of the public schools. It
eems that 5 per cent or more of the

present voting generation can't get
the hang of it

Ed Hoch urges his subscribers to
"bring in corn on subscription" and at
the same time advises them to hold
their corn for a bigger price. The con-
sequence is the subscriber will sell his
corn and put the money in his pocket-ta-ot

Bra Iloch's.
Citizens of Leavenworth have pre

sented a petition to Governor Morrill
requesting him to cause a tree to he
planted in memory of
Carney, taking the place of the one
Carney planted with his own hands
cut down last Bpring to permit a house
to be moved through the state house
grounds.

It takes some men a long time to
find where they fit. C. D. Ileinrich,
who began operations as the editor of
a German paper in Harvey county
with poor success, and afterward had
equally bad luck at Wyandotte and
other places in America and across the
water at Amsterdam, has turned up
in Arkansas, where he is doing well.

After real biting frosts have caused
the leaves to fall and the weather then
again becomes clear and warm, a fer-
mentation and evaporation of the
fallen leaves occur, forming a smoke
or colored mist in the air. It is this
smoke that gives us Indian summer.

A Reno county candidate, who lacked
only 1,100 votes of success, started out
to kill his neighbors who had not vo-

ted for him. Fortunately the first
man he sought out had the nerve to
stand him off and a bond to keep the
peace saved the balance of the com-

munity.
John F. Hurley, a painter from To-pe-

was killed in Kansas City Friday
night. As he was standing near the
curb at eight and Walnut streets, an
unknown man stepped up to him and
smashed him between the eyes with a
brass knuckle. He was picked up un-

conscious and taken to the relief hos-

pital where he died in a few minutes.
The case of nobson Bros., showmen,

versus the Missouri Pacific, at Coffcy-ille- ,

to recover 925,000 damages al-

leged to have been sustained ,by the
plaintiffs by the refusal of the railroad
to carry their show from Coffeyville to
Caney in July 1893, at less than local
rates was tried in the district court in
Chautauqua county Friday. After
hearing all the evidence the court
dismissed the case upon motion of the
defendants attorney.

Major John M. Laing, a wealthy cap-
italist of Leavenworth, Monday after-
noon was shot and dangerously wound
ed by Crawford Moore, a mechanic in
the railroad shops. It was the resnlt
of Laing's attentions to Mrs. Moore.
Moore fired three shots. He gave
himself op.

William Scully, "Lord"' Scully, who
has recently taken out naturalization
papers in this country owns 8,000 acres
in Marshall county, 50,000 in Marion
and 8,000 in Butler.

George W. Jones, who used to stroke
with much pride a great, long, stringy
beard and bob up biennially as a favor-
ite son of Linn county, is now princi-a- l

of the Wetmore schools.

All Lawrence is aroused over the
charge of SI admission to the Kansas-Missou- ri

foot ball game at Kansas
City Thanksgiving. Lawrence people
want the two for a nickle size.

The Rice county broom corn product
this year is about 150 tons.

Troy is to have a club. After that
an assistant attorney general and then
the fireworks.

Webb McNall, who has been looking
ror A fteht. has finally trot one. Sol

Miller is after him.

It is estimated that 50,000 fingers
will be frost bitten this season gath
ering Kaunas corn.

Utah seems to have cut the dash.
Oklahoma should tret together and
pull for statehood. ,

An Atchison girl believes that with'
four weeks of good skating ice this
winter she can be married before
spring.

With forty-fiv- e divorce cases in the
Montgomery county court the odds are
all against the probate judge being
able to show in front.

An Abilene voung married couple
will go on a wedding tour to India,
where, after a brief honeymoon, they
will become missionaries.

After carefully considering their
credit with the town surgeons forty
men at Abilene have signified their
willingness to play foot ball.

An Atchison woman, according to
the Globe, would not go to see "Rich-
elieu" played because she "didn't like
these Shakespearean tragedies."

.'A Burlingaine lad swallowed a
whistle the other day. He should
move to the sea coast where whistling
"buoys" are of practical benefit.

The Lawrence Journal shows Yan-

kee traits. It is astonished and
grieved to think any one else should
know what the Atlantic Monthly is.

The man who is selling Blaine's bi-

ography in Coffeyville is finding out
how really insignificant the Maine
man was compared with the Daltons.

Colean, the bank thief, declares that
he will wreak vengeance upon those
who put him in juil. It is too bad.
Colean should be released and the
men and women he robbed put in jail.

The high school boys at Abilene
have been put to debating which ex
celled as a pout, Keats or Bret Harto
and the contest between "The Grecian
Urn" and ''The neathen Chinee" waxes
furious.

A Kansas man has been appointed
bishop of Philadelphia. Now if the
old city is not, waked up we may as
well conclude that nothing less than
the trumpet of Gubricl can break her
slumbers!

An Abilene man who is going with
his young wife as a missionary to In-

dia is going to trust the Lord for sus-
tenance. If that plan would work
there would be no sense in anybody
leading western Kansas.

A Burlington man has gone into the
courts because the city tried to prevent
him from poisoning all the well water
in his neighborhood by using his well
for a sewer. A good treatment would
bo to put the man in his well and put
the lid on.

A car containing 150 barrels o choice
apples left Leavenworth Saturday ev-

ening for Chicago. All these apples
will be given to the poor of Chicago
the day following the meeting that is
to be addressed by Ingalls,
Governor Morrill and J. R. Burton.

Emil Daenzcr, who settled in Rice
county fifteen years ago without a
dollar, now owns, free of debt, a half
section of land well improved and
stocked and has spare money in the
bank to warrant a visit to Germany
where his mother and other kindred
live.

Haste Branuumun, who lecently set
tled an ancient grudge by killing his
enemy on the Atchison bridge, used to
get his name in the Atchison papers so
regularly that outsiders regarded him
as a leading, moral citizen. Possibly
the reporters were afraid of his ready
gun.

J. D. Bowersoek of Lawrence has
purchased the law library of the late
Judge S. O. Thatcher, and will give it
to his son Jus, who will this year com-

plete his course in tho Harvard law
school. The library is a very fine one
and as complete an any private law
library in the state.

The new number of the Agora is
out The number includes articles
by Eugene Ware. Geo. R. Peck, B. W.
Woodward, Rev. Richard Cordlcy, Per-
cy Daniels and others. Mr. Ware be
gins a translation of "The Story of
Coronado's March." Mr. Peck eulo-
gizes the luto Joseph C. Wilson, and
M. Woodward and Dr. Cordley write of
Solon O. Thatcher.

j

F. W. Dunn, of the State Experi-
mental station, sent recently 1,100
pounds of sugar beets to Manhattan
college, where a test will be made of
their sugar producing qualities. Mr.
Dunn will make another shipment of
beets in a few days. These beets were
grown by different farmers in differ-
ent parts of the county. It is hoped
that these tests may lead up to the es-

tablishment of a beet sugar factory in
that section.

Dr. W A. Quoyle formerly president
of Baker university has a lecture on
"Hamlet'' which he delivered in Kan-
sas City last week.

Mrs. L. W. Goode, a woman leader
of Des Moines, Iowa, who seeks to
break into fume, uses a photograph
which so closely resembles Mary E.
lase, that a suspicion prevails that
..I,, uuwc ima uunutvtu me ivunsas
woman's picture.

An Atchison man who spends all his
money for drinks is working the old
story on his wife that he was robbed.

Ottawa sports who waited in vain
for the big prize fight to come off,
have turned their atttention to dog
fights and are better satisfied. Dogs
can't talk.

The state penitentiary earned 95,543
during last month. i

The pastor of a Eureka flock bears
the gentle name of Wolf.

Earl Button is a gay butterfly of
Ilolton society, and lie has a sister,
PearL

A lecturer who was opposed to bloom-

ers could only draw a $10 house at
Abilene.

Columbus Borin ought to be asham-
ed with that bald head of his to call
himself a son of a veteran.

Charley Lobdell's herds have in-

creased to such numbers that he ha.
begun to market his fat steers.

Goodland ships irrigation growl
celery, and the Republic pronounce!
it to be equal to the Michigan article.

The failure of a ' billiard room a'
Atchison might perhaps have been
obviated if they had run a "wet
game."

A Ft. Scott furniture dealer who is
a careful observer of human nature
advertises: "Cosy divans for young
people."

Tho case against II arry C. St. John
for killing his wife has been continued
until December 20th. It is thought
he will be acquitted.

Smut in the corn kills cattle in Sum
ner county. Farmers know this, but
they persist in turning their animais
into the stalk fields.

The Fort Scott Lantern lighted the
way lor ihariey whoever he
may be, to be elected, and it calls up
on its rooster to crow.

Tho Central Branch country has
furnished three-fourth- s of the wives
Missouri traveling men have married
in tho last twenty years.

Frank Jarrell has been married six
months, but he still shaves every
morning, puts on a clean shirt as often
and wears patent leather shoes.

Kissing games have been banished
from Atchison, which makes society
somewhat dull in the town, except in
whist and six o'clock dinner circles.

On account of the popularity of foot
ball and the wearing of knee trousers,
Atchison has simply been surprised at
the number of bowlegged men in ex-

istence.
Mr. Honey, went to Clyde with a

sack full of type and a hand press, al
ready has driven the Sunflower out of
the field. The latter will try to bloom
at Ilolton

If tho thieves who stole a hive of
bees in Saline county are not stung
by anything more than their conscien-
ces they will probably never regret
their action.

Fred Stutely, colored, of Osawatomie
aged nineteen, was shot dead Wednes-
day afternoon by Tom Walls, a com
panion. The shooting was accidental.
Stutely died instantly.

N. P. Wilson, who in the early davs
thought no more of "starting" a paper
than of leading in prayer at class
meeting, has gone to Colorado with
types, cases and a press.

The historical strife betwee n college
and town has appeared at Ottawa
where the college faculty refuses to al-

low students to join with "townies"
in forming a foot ball team.

The morning star sheds such a light
out on the Colorado border that a Rock
Island engineer sounded for brakes as
he caught sight of it above . the hori-
zon one morning last week.

Columbus Borne, editor of the Ober-li- n

Eye, has been appointed adjutant
general of the order of Sons of Veter-
ans to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of H. W. Speelman.

An interesting history of Manhat-
tan compiled from the files of the Man-

hattan Iudepcndent is being written
by J. P. Fritts for tho Manhattan Na-

tionalist It goes back to the time
when eggs were S3 a dozen and flour

u barrel.
A Barton county teacher lias set the

following atloat: A cowboy has three
ponies and a Mexican saddle which
are worth Placing the saddle on
the first pony makes it worth the
other two; placing the saddle on the
second pony makes it worth twice the
other two, and placing the saddle on
the third pony makes it worth three
times the others. What is the value
of each pony?

The niovemeut to abolish road dis-

tricts in Kansas, and put road work
under the supervision of a county
overseer will not be encouraged by
"professional road overseers." Many
men get their living out of the office,
but they make little show of working
the roads. Districts traversed by rail-

roads are a bonanza. Companies may
send their men to work, but they find
it cheaper to compromise with the
overseer for spot caslu

Osbuu, the murderer of Charley Hani-bl- e

nt Holton, has been given the
privileges of a "trusty" by the sheriff
of Douglas county, although the dis-

trict judge refused to admit him to
bail. Osbun's plea is insanity, and
his play is to prove that at times he is
not responsible for his acta. If it be
true that he is so dangerous as that
the sheriff is taking a desperate
chance.

Mr. E. B. Merriain and Governor
Woodbury of Vermont are having
corn cribs built along the McPherson
branch, in Mcl'herson county, at the
rate of three a day. Each crib will
hold 10.000 bushels of corn.

Dr. R. B. Mullings of Lcbo, Coffey
county, a nephew of John G. Carlisle,
secretary of the treasury, Bfter a two
days trial was acquitted of the charge
of murdering J. W. Blake and the af-

ternoon of December 27, 1894, in a
joint at Arvonia. The defendant
proved the shooting was in

A TSiAMP'S OPINION.

A KNIGHT OF THE ROAD WHO
IS AN AGITATOR.

He Says: "A Tbief or at Cat-thro- at I
Mora Highly Respected by Society than

Cringing Mendicant" How Will It
EndT Will the People tare Themselves?

Cleveland Citizen: One evening this
week, while waiting for a car on the
Public Square, the editor of this paper
was approached by a man of respectable
appearance, as the world looks at it,
and solicited for a contribution with
which, Jo pay for something to eat. Un
doubtedly nine men out of ten would
say that such an occurrence Is not
worth noticing. And they are right, for
the streets of this city swarm with
beggars after nightfall, and every citi-
zen Is accosted for aid on every hand,
But this particular beggar was an ex
ception to the general run. He was a
philosopher, a fine conversationalist,
and a man who, under ordinary condi
tions, would command respectful atten-
tion anywhere.

"It is not a pleasant task," said he,
"for me to solicit aid from strangers.
My soul revolts against it; but an hon-
est man's natural pride Is unable to
withstand the horrors of hunger. I real-
ize that I am a beggar; a social outcast;
a butt for the ridicule, the sneers and
the abuse of those who never knew the
meaning of an actual want It Is a
bitter pill to swallow, but it must be
forced down. Sometimes, when I look
back over my past life, and when I
think of the happiness of others who
are no more honest than I am, I become
desperate enough to commit any crime;
and let me tell you that I do not Intend
to follow the life that I am now leading
much longer. A thief or a cut-thro- at

is more highly respected by society
than a cringing mendicant.

"A dozen years back," said the out
cast, in answer to a question, "I owned
a small business In a town in South
ern Ohio. I am a ropemaker and had
a good trade. But the cordage trust
was organized and very soon the weak-
lings, as the newspapers and big cap-

italists call the smaller concerns, were
driven to the wall, and I among the rest.
We simply could not compete with the
trust, with Its very latest Improved ma-

chinery and abundance of working cap-

ital. Well, to make a long story short,
I quit, scraped a few dollars together
and landed in Chicago, where, as a rec-

ommendation that I have will show, I
worked over six years as a collector.
But I could not get ahead of necessary
expenses, and two years ago the firm I
worked for failed. Since then I have
been knocking about from place to
place, working a day here and a day
there, starving, begging and freezing In
turns. Would you believe it, I walked
almost the length of your Euclid avenue
offering to work for my board and
couldn't get a job! The rich won't hire
anybody that they don't want. They
are even more economical in that re-

spect than the poor.
"Now, why is it that those who are

willing to work for their living are pre-

vented from doing so? and what is all
this coming to? These are the questions
that I think about and propound to
everyone I meet. You say the reason
men are deprived of the opportunity to
make an honest living is because of
monopoly. That is true. I don't pre-

tend to be well up In economics, but I
know that those who enjoy special priv-

ileges, such as bankers, railroaders,
landlords and those who hold securities
prosper while the common people suf-

fer.
"How will it end? Stranger, go down

along your docks; go down into your
slum districts; go into the poorer lo-

calities; talk with the idlers upon the
streets; talk with the poorly-pai- d labor-

ers who are but one degree removed
from homeless, hopeless wanderers,
and talk with the vagrants and tramps
who are chased from place to place like
wild beasts and who are thrown into
prisons because they will not sit down
and starve men for all that, made
after the image of their God talk to
these people, who are being hemmed in
on every side by laws, passed by
damned Ignorant and corrupt legisla-
tors, restraining their liberties and
driving them to commit all the crimes
In the catalogue talk to these people, 1

say, and you will find that there is
growing a sullen, deep-roote- d hatred for
all law and for the rich. Can you con-

ceive of a natural, human or divine law
that decreed that the many should suf-

fer while a few rot in luxury? No, sir.
Such a condition cannot last long, and
especially in this enlightened ago. No
doubt you have read of popular upris-
ings In the past, and you are far-seei-

enough to understand that clouds are
gathering for another storm. The vio-

lence of mind will be met and overcome
by the violence of muscle, be:ause tal-

ent has been used selfishly, to do Injury
rather than justice.

"You talk of educating the masses,"
concluded the wanderer. "Your time is
too short Men are grown children.
They would rather play than learn les-

sons, and trust to luck to adjust matters.
Besides, who is to educate the people
upon the science of government and
right living? Your schools don't do It;
they teach fables and fiction, to a large
extent Ignore sound principles, and turn
out educated but dissatisfied men and
women. The preachers don't educate;
they are afraid to speak out They talk
glibly of injustice and Immorality, but
do not dare to specify causes. How
about politicians? No one will accuse

them of educating anyone. They are
the most unprincipled and selfish class
on earth. You never hear of a presi-

dent, senator, congressman or governor

who comes from the ranks of the com-

mon people, do you? National conven-

tions are controlled by corporate
wealth by men who never come in con-

tact with the masses. State conventions
art much the same way. controlled by

business men, lawyers, office-seeke- rs

and office-holder- s. City and county con-

ventions jire composed of bums, ward- -
tlAaTa ant ...Kami. l.MAn n m A tnwmm

of swine, and ruled by a few powerful
local bosses who supply the boodle.
And now, honestly, do you expect that
these classes will save themselves from
their own folly? Not much!"

Biddlnar a hpnrlv trnnrt nltrhr thn talk
atlve knight of the road started toward
me (iocks and was soon lost to sight

"ONSLAUGHT" ON CONGRESS.
To Relieve the Central and Union

Pacific Railroad.
It is said W. K. Vanderbllt and George

Gould have made a deal by which they
will obtain control of the Central and
Union Pacific lines, which, with the
Northwestern and eastern lines, will
give them a through line from New
York to San Francisco. If the govern-
ment had sense enough to foreclose the
mortgages it has on these roads it could
prtvent a huge railroad monopoly get
ting possession of them, and at the
same time demonstrate the practicabili
ty of government ownership of rail
roads.

But our government Is In the interest
of corporations and not in the Interest
of the people, for what corporations
ask for they get and what the people
ask for In the way of legislation they
can never obtain.

The dispatches which announce this
monopolistic deal close with this very
significant paragraph:

"Before any action is taken a deter
mined onslaught will be made upon
congress to secure some action that will
relieve the new company from the bur
den of the government debt."

An "onslaught upon congress" by a
railroad monopoly under the direction
of Chauncey Depew and Marvin Hughltt
means that money and influence with-
out limit will be brought to bear upon
each individual congressman to secure
the passage of an act extending the
morteaees on tho Paclflr roarla. fund
ing the indebtedness at a low rate oi
interest and making them payable in,
99 years.

As our congress is composed mostly
of lawyers accustomed to taking fees,
the Goulds and Vanderbilts (Goths and
Vandals) will probably get all they
want.

This mortgage which the government
holds against a monopoly should be
treated just as Shylocks treat a farm
mortgage foreclose It and take pos
session.

If we had a populist congress and n
populist president this thing would bo
done.

But wait, the populists will get there
yet Chicago Sentinel.

THE GOLD STANDARD.

First Set Up by the Children el
Israel.

A korrespondent doun in Kalntucky
wants tu kno when the gold standard
wuz furst lntrodoosed. The gold stand-
ard wuz furst lntrodoosed in the thurd
munth after the childurn nv Ishreal
kum up out uv the land uv Egypt. Tha
had got so used tu bein in bondlge that
tha coodent git over the habit. Az ths
Egyptians had aul bin dround in tha
Red Sea overflo, and Moses wuz up In

the mountain so fur awa that he coodent
boss 'era, tha bilt a golden calf tu wur-shi-

This iz tho furst akkount uv the
adopshun uv a gold standard. Now,
Moses wuz up in the mountln watln fur
God tu stamp the law on sumpthln tha
hadn't enny intrlnsick value a stone,
This wuz the law which God Intended
tu hav obsurved, and he proberly thol

it would be a waste of material tu stamp

it on gold. Az thare wuzent enny papei
in them daze tha Just took the cheepesl
thing tha cood git, and it ansered th6
purrMs az wel az a sheet uv gold. Now
when Moses kum doun out of the Mount
and saw the golden calf, and hiz breth-ri- n

singln' and dansin around-I- t like. a

passel uv heethins, it maid him so mad
that he dropped the stone on which the
law wuz engraved and broke it He Jist
walked in amung them fellers and
knocked that golden calf Intu the mid
dle uv next week decaflzed it, az it
walr. Then Moses drawed a line on the
ground and said: Aul you fellers that
wood rather wurship God than gold
step over here with me. And the sons
uv Levi kum over tu him. And Mozes

told 'em tu git thair sords and hack the
stuffln out uv the gold-bug- s, which tha
did; and three thousand gold-bug- s dlde
that day by the edge uv the sord, be- -

coz tha wanted sumpthing tu worship

that had Intrlnsick value In it Tobe
Spilkins in Buzz-Sa-

Senator Feller's View.

Senator Peffer. In an Interview with
the Washington Post, says: "I take it
that tha reDiibllcans will elect both a
president and house of representatives
Then their trouDics win Degm. Tncy

ill soon be In the same predicament
of the present administration. A break
ing up is suro to come; It may be wo

will see a collapse of both the old
parties before 1900. A great deal

on the action of the incoming
congress. I think it quite possible that
legislation will be passed withdrawing
the greenbacks and treasury notes from
circulation and funding them In a bond
Issue. If such a policy is to bo pur
sued, the sooner it is effected the bet-

ter and the sooner will the voice of the
people be heard. In a few years more

the conflicting elements In the old par-

ties will separate for all time. About
75 per cent of the democrats who believe
in free silver and equal treatment of
both metals will break away from their
plutocratic gold-standa- coadjutors in
the east About 25 per cent of the re-

publicans will do the same thing. These
seceders will go over en masse to the
populists. It's easy to predict what will
be the result The populists will come

Into control In every branch of the gov-

ernment and it will be administered in

the interest of the people and not of
the Shylocks sad speculators."

And constipation
troubled me for
over a year. Igrew
worse and'-- could
hardly perform
my household
duties. 1 had se-

vere pains inmy
s tomach, especial-
ly at night. I
treated with our
physician six

..I i A

v a avail. I resorted to
if rr. 'J Hivin flSnpflftnni-ill- a

ft a

Wi swuiiiRa(iAiiui.y and having taken
six bottles I am free from all distress in
my stomach and am no longer troubled
with dyspepsia." Mrs. Makgaret Fto-ne- b,

Indian Falls, N. Y.
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Uonal guaranty. Absolute proofs sent sesledoa
appllcnttnn. Address COOK REMEDY. CO
807 Masonic Temple, CUIOAUO, ILL.
lint oat and send this edrertlsnment.

THE LANS OF THE

BIG RED APPLE
Tk Lttl 0m4 Um4 U b fcd ia Utt BI4"

at Law Frlett.
Fop INFORMATION rnDrartllnir lajid In Barr .. .

S. IV. MINHOUKI, writ to Catt.1Uso. a.
I'LTtDT. Pi roe City. Mo.: J. O. hUwoTT. Parttr. Uo.i
T. 8. Frost, Casvlli6, Mo., or L. B. BXdwatACo,
ttO Moudnock Blitg., Chicago, 111.
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CURE h
MliCUOHEf,

BY TAXINQ
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IHafioyPills h
Backache 1$ generally
I form of Kidney
trouble. It U oftea Q
accompanied by Nerv-

ousness,
Headache,

Hysteria,
Sleepless-

ness,
()

Pains In the
Joints, Anaemia, etc. (It Is eutly cared with
Dr. Hohb Bparague
Kidney Pills.

A (aw does vtll re.
Uere. A fair boxes will
ore.
Ail dntfrlsta, or mail-

ed prepaid for Wo. pet tbox.
Writ for pampAIei.

HOBS'S MEDICINE CO..

J Chletgo. San Franeltcs, f t
OKOEOKCKOKCa
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